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SUNDAY, MAY 21, 2017

Chelsea 37 29 3 5 80 32 90 
- Champions

Tottenham 37 25 8 4 79 25 83
Man City 37 22 9 6 75 39 75
Liverpool 37 21 10 6 75 42 73
Arsenal 37 22 6 9 74 43 72
Man Utd 37 17 15 5 52 29 66
Everton 37 17 10 10 61 41 61
Southampton37 12 10 15 41 47 46
West Brom 37 12 9 16 42 49 45
Bournemouth37 12 9 16 54 66 45
Leicester 37 12 7 18 47 62 43
West Ham 37 11 9 17 45 63 42
Crystal Palace37 12 5 20 50 61 41

Stoke 37 10 11 16 40 56 41
Burnley 37 11 7 19 38 53 40
Watford 37 11 7 19 40 63 40
Swansea 37 11 5 21 43 69 38
Hull 37 9 7 21 36 73 34 

- Relegated
Middlesbrough37 5 13 19 27 50 28 

- Relegated
Sunderland 37 6 6 25 28 64 24 

- Relegated

Note: top four qualify for Champions League;
teams finishing fifth to seventh qualify for Europa
League; bottom three relegated to Championship.

EPL Table

English Premier League table ahead of yesterday’s matches, the last weekend of the 2016/17 season
(played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

LONDON:  Streamers erupt over the pitch at the end of the English Premier League football match between Chelsea and Watford at Stamford Bridge. — AFP 

LONDON: Chelsea’s extended victory parade
will reach a climax with the trophy presenta-
tion when Sunderland arrive at the home of
the Premier League champions today. Having
wrapped up the title with two games to go,
Antonio Conte’s side have been able to see out
the season in comfort, although Monday’s 4-3
victory over Watford confirmed they were cer-
tainly not running down the campaign quietly.  

The meeting with a Sunderland side long
since condemned to relegation will allow
them to sign off in style before the presenta-
tion of the Premier League trophy caps off a
memorable campaign. John Terry will collect
the silverware in one of his last acts as Chelsea
captain before thoughts turn to the FA Cup

final against Arsenal as Conte’s side bid to
complete the double. 

Terry will be leaving the club has been
associated with for 22 years at the end of the
season and Conte has given a clear sign he
expects Gary Cahill to take over the armband
next season. “Gary is our vice-captain this sea-
son. He put the armband on every time John
didn’t play,” Conte said. “For sure, Gary has
good prospects of being captain, but now it’s
important to finish the season.  “To start to
think about next season is very dangerous
because we have different targets still to
reach.” Terry’s final appearance as a Chelsea
player at Stamford Bridge will only add to the
emotion on an afternoon of celebration and

Conte believes the 36-year-old is fit enough to
continue his career elsewhere.  Terry, who
scored against Watford, indicated he was
unsure whether he would carry on playing or
retire. But Conte said: “John is strong and the
moments I have called him to play he has
shown this. 

“In this point in your career it is important
to feel your body and your mind, to feel if you
have still the desire and will to fight and to
work very hard every day.  “If you feel this then
it is right to continue to play. I think John has
all of these characteristics. “John deserves the
best. He is a legend for this club and in this
season he has been very important to winning
this title, and for this reason I have to take my

time and make my best decision for him.”

CHASTENING 
Sunderland are without 11 senior players

through injury as they bring the curtain down
on a season to forget.  The Wearside club will
return to the Championship after a decade in
the Premier League where they have largely
been reduced to an annual struggle for top
flight survival. Didier Ndong and Lamine Kone
have joined an already lengthy list of absen-
tees in the aftermath of the 2-0 defeat to
Arsenal that confirmed they will finish bottom
of the table.  Jan Kirchhoff, Paddy McNair and
Duncan Watmore are all long-term absentees,
but beleaguered manager Moyes is missing a

number of other players for the trip to west
London. Steven Pienaar remains unavailable
with an ankle problem while George
Honeyman is recovering from a back injury
and Papy Djilobodji is struggling with a thigh
problem.

Sunderland fans travel south fearing the
worst for the top versus bottom clash that
could bring a chastening end to a dismal sea-
son.  “I certainly don’t want us to be embar-
rassed, that’s for sure. My biggest problem is
that we’ve got 11 senior players out injured,”
Moyes said. “We’ll have to put a patchwork
team out to try and get a positive performance,
because we were obviously up against opposi-
tion of a much higher level than us.” —AFP 

Chelsea savor title festivities

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho has praised Paul
Pogba for his response to his father’s death as he
prepares to recall him for Manchester United’s
final Premier League game of the campaign.
Mourinho has promised to make sweeping
changes for today’s fixture against Crystal Palace,
ahead of United’s Europa League final date with
Dutch side Ajax in Stockholm on Wednesday. But
the United manager has confirmed the world’s
most expensive footballer will be in the starting
line-up despite the death of his father this week.

“Paul Pogba is fine,” Mourinho said. “A strong
guy, strong mentality. He’s learning how to live
after his father passed away, but he is strong.  “He
knows that he needs to play on Sunday because
he hasn’t played or trained for a long time and he
needs these minutes on the pitch, so he plays
against Palace.” Pogba has not appeared for
United since helping them reach the Europa
League final in a home draw with Celta Vigo 10
days ago and Mourinho clearly feels the French
midfielder needs to play after attending to his
family tragedy.

Belgian midfielder Marouane Fellaini, who
injured his hamstring in the midweek draw at
Southampton, is not expected to play as he bat-
tles to be fit. And defender Chris Smalling will also
be rested against Palace to ensure he recovers
from a minor muscular problem in time to face
Ajax. Mourinho has also called up promising young
defender Tim Fosu-Mensah, who has not played
since injuring his shoulder in the Manchester derby
at the end of last month. “Chris Smalling has a
problem, but a small problem that I think is no
problem at all for next week,” said Mourinho.  “It’s a
problem for the weekend but not for the final.
Marouane Fellaini is the question mark; we wait for
today’s scans, we decided not to do it yesterday.
Again, his feelings aren’t bad, but let’s wait. “Tim
Fosu-Mensah plays on Sunday and, if the reaction
is good, and if he manages to play the game with-
out problems, he’s a new option for us for the final.”

DYNAMIC 
However, Fosu-Mensah, 19, will not be the only

youngster involved in the squad on Sunday, with
Mourinho even calling up 16-year-old midfielder
Angel Gomes, who was named as the club’s Youth
Player of the Year this week, among a long list of
untried talent. “You will have the two goalkeepers,
Joel Pereira and Kieran O’Hara,” said Mourinho. 

“We will have Demi Mitchell, Scott McTominay,
Josh Harrop, Matty Willock, Angel Gomes and
Zachary Dearnley. I think that’s it. Plus Tim Fosu-
Mensah and Axel Tuanzebe, so lots of them. “I
think one young player can play in the middle of a
good structure, a dynamic structure, an experi-
enced structure, yes. But as for lots of them
together, I think no.”

Crystal Palace avoided a nerve-ridden final day
of the season by beating Hull last weekend to
guarantee their place in next season’s Premier
League. Palace manager Sam Allardyce insists,
though, that his side has no shortage of incentives
at Old Trafford. The Eagles could finish anywhere
between 16th and 11th which could make a differ-
ence of up to £10 million in prize money to the
club and Allardyce knows that will have an impact
on his transfer spending.

“The budget will get bigger if we can go up a
couple of places,” Allardyce said. “The chairman
has pointed that out to me like every chairman
I’ve worked for. “So the higher you can finish in the
league, the bigger and better the prize money so
if we can get a result at Old Trafford, then that will
be fantastic. “It’s pretty significant isn’t it? For the
players as well because they’ve got good bonuses
for the position they finish in the league so they
are well aware of what it means.” —AFP 

Mourinho backs Pogba to 
cope with father’s death

CARRINGTON: Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba (R) attends a team training
session as part of a media open day at the club’s training complex. — AFP 

LEICESTER: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (R) celebrates scoring his
third goal, their fifth, during the English Premier League football match between
Leicester City and Tottenham Hotspur at King Power Stadium.— AFP 

KINGSTON UPON HULL: With Tottenham
assured of second place in the Premier
League and Hull already condemned to rele-
gation, Harry Kane’s bid to win the golden
boot will be the focus of attention at the KC
Stadium today. Kane moved two goals clear
of Everton’s Romelu Lukaku in the race to fin-
ish the Premier League’s top scorer when he
scored four times in Tottenham’s 6-1 victory
at Leicester on Thursday.

That performance took Kane’s haul to 26
goals and underlined his importance to
Mauricio Pochettino’s side. The England for-
ward’s tally has been amassed from just 29
league appearances and Kane appears cer-
tain to retain the trophy he won with a total
of 25 goals last season. “I was looking to get
one or two at least and take it into the last
game but now I’m in the driving seat,” said
Kane.

Tottenham goalkeeper Hugo Lloris is bat-
tling Chelsea’s Thibaut Courtois for the gold-
en glove, but after conceding against
Leicester, the France international has 15
clean sheets compared to Courtois’ 16. Lloris
though, is a doubt for the trip to Hull after
suffering a knee injury at Leicester.
Pochettino would have hoped to have some-
thing more significant to fight for on the final
day of the season after pushing Chelsea for so
long in the title race.

In the end it was the defeat at West Ham
two weeks ago that allowed Antonio Conte’s
side to secure the championship without
being forced to suffer a nervous run-in.
Pochettino, though, can take heart from his
dynamic young side’s continued progress this
season. Tottenham’s wage bill is less than half

that of Chelsea’s, highlighting the Argentine’s
achievement in getting the club to punch
above its financial weight.

DEPARTURE 
The challenge will be to maintain that

improvement next season and Kane is among
the Tottenham stars to have voiced their
determination to stay. However, Kyle Walker is
a target for Manchester City, who are likely to
offer the England right-back the chance to
double his wages. Meanwhile, Marco Silva is
set to confirm his departure from Hull next
week, paving the way for the Portuguese
coach to open talks with soon to be manager-
less Watford. 

The 39-year-old will meet the club’s board
on Wednesday, but is ready to inform them of
his decision to leave.  Silva, who took charge
of Hull in January, has been offered an exten-
sion to his contract, which is due to expire at
the end of the season, despite his failure to
prevent the club from dropping back into the
Championship. 

The former Olympiakos manager is ready
to speak to Watford, who will part company
with current boss Walter Mazzarri after
Sunday’s final round of games.  Asked if the
third-bottom Hull can match his ambitions in
the second tier, Silva said: “That’s not an easy
question. “The chairman has shown an inter-
est in keeping our staff, but we will talk again
next week. It’s impossible to talk about other
clubs at this stage because Hull deserve my
respect. “I’ve had no other offers at this point,
we will have one more meeting (with the
owners) on Wednesday then we will
announce our decision.”— AFP 

Hot-shot Kane chases 
League’s golden boot

LIVERPOOL: Roberto Firmino may be avail-
able to return from injury to help Liverpool’s
push to secure Champions League qualifica-
tion against relegated Middlesbrough at
Anfield today.  Ordinarily Liverpool would
start as warm favorites but having not won in
three successive home games that can give
some succor to their pursuers Arsenal, who
can still overtake Jurgen Klopp’s side for a top
four finish if the hosts drop points.

Klopp would like to have Firmino available
as the Brazil international has made a signifi-
cant impact in front of goal this season with

12 goals.  However, he missed last Sunday’s 4-
0 win at West Ham with a knock, and was
unable to train this week although he was
ably replaced by Daniel Sturridge against the
Hammers. Sturridge, making his first Premier
League start since January after overcoming
a series of injury problems, opened the scor-
ing.  Firmino’s return would give Klopp a wel-
come extra option in attack, though, and the
German seems to believe it could happen.
“The news is very positive,” Klopp said.

“We could not decide until now, but he
feels good and he feels comfortable.  “He did
a lot of things, but was not part of team train-
ing. That’s not a problem after this long sea-
son. “I think we will make a final test on
Saturday. In this moment, I would rather say
‘yes’ than ‘perhaps’, but I am not sure.” In theo-
ry, Liverpool ought to secure a Champions
League place comfortably; all they need to
do to be certain of at least fourth position is
to beat a Middlesbrough side who have won
away just once all season in the league, and
that was at bottom club Sunderland in
August.

However, Klopp’s team have been jittery
on their own tur f of late drawing with
Bournemouth and Southampton either side
of a defeat by Crystal Palace.  “Three teams
have to go down each year and
Middlesbrough are one of them,” Klopp said.
“But if you watch their last few games, then
they were close.  “They fought really hard to
stay in the league.

“ They were not really lucky at some
moments. They played Manchester City not
too long ago and were close to more than a
point.” Caretaker manager Steve Agnew
insists Middlesbrough won’t have their minds
on the rapidly approaching summer break,
and are keen to end a run of 41 years without
a win at Anfield. “We’ll do everything we can
to set the team up well in order to put up a
top performance for our supporters,” said
Agnew, who is thought unlikely to get the
manager job full-time. — AFP 

Firmino might bolster 
Liverpool’s final push

Firmino


